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Abstract. This study documents the seasonal and synoptic variability of diurnal currents in northern-13

central Chile (~30°S), using current measurements from four sites collected over more than one year.14

The study area includes a coastal upwelling center well exposed to sea wind and a large bay system15

(~100 km long) located just north of the above mentioned upwelling center. This bay system consists of16

several smaller bays with different orientations and morphologies, which affect the internal17

hydrodynamics and favor local recirculation patterns. Inertial oscillations in the area have a period of18

~24 h, which is the same as that of the periodic wind forcing due to the sea breeze, and thus, this19

coupling may cause system resonance, as has been reported in other regions. The most intense diurnal20

currents (with amplitudes of ~30 cm s-1) were recorded in the surface layer in one of the areas exposed21

to the wind and farthest from the coastline (to ~22 km). In contrast, within the bay system, which is22

sheltered from the wind, diurnal currents were less intense (~10 cm s-1). Diurnal currents had higher23

seasonal variability in the more exposed areas than in the protected ones and were more intense in spring24

and summer than in autumn and winter. This was consistent with the Lagrangian measurements of the25

surface currents, which showed a higher diurnal energy in summer than in winter. The diurnal wind26

variability was modulated by the synoptic-scale circulation, which directly affected the diurnal current27

response. Under upwelling-favorable winds, diurnal currents were mainly forced by daily wind28

variations due to the sea breeze, while a sudden decrease in wind speed generated inertial oscillations29

that decayed with depth, especially in the area farthest from the coast. In general, the greatest variability30

in the diurnal currents occurs in the most exposed area to the wind and farthest from the coast, due to31

resonance between diurnal wind forcing and inertial oscillations, and possibly by near-diurnal internal32

gravity waves.33

34

35
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1 Introduction36

37

The coastal waters of northern-central Chile (~29–31°S) exhibit features typical of a subtropical38

upwelling system. The climate is dominated by the South Pacific anticyclone that favors semi-arid39

conditions and the prevalence of southerly winds throughout most of the year, which promotes the40

upwelling of cold waters along the coast (Strub et al., 1998; Rahn et al., 2011) and high marine41

biological productivity (Fonseca and Farías, 1987). The study area corresponds to a large bay system42

that extends southward for ~100 km and whose southern half consists of several smaller bays with43

different orientations and morphologies that affect the internal hydrodynamics of the system (Valle-44

Levinson et al., 2000; Valle-Levinson and Moraga, 2006; Moraga-Opazo et al., 2011). The embayments45

within the system are Coquimbo Bay with a nearly N-S orientation open to the west (Fig. 1a), while46

Tongoy Bay has an E-W orientation, is open to the north, and has its bathymetry approximately parallel47

to the coastline, with sudden changes around Punta Lengua de Vaca. These differences indicate48

contrasting circulation patterns (Valle-Levinson and Moraga, 2006; Moraga-Opazo et al., 2011).49

50

In the southern part of the Coquimbo Bay system, specifically to the north of Punta Lengua de51

Vaca (Fig. 1), the surface wind is a low-level jet stream with significant diurnal variation, with a52

maximum at ~18:00 (local time) (Garreaud et al., 2011). Thus, strong sea-land temperature gradients53

may significantly affect bay circulation patterns, particularly those related to the sea breeze, which is54

quite strong in spring and summer due to intense daytime heating and nighttime cooling (Simpson et al.55

2002; Hyder et al., 2011). One of the first investigations of the circulation in Coquimbo Bay was56

undertaken by Valle-Levinson et al. (2000), who recorded currents for 24 h and suggested that the57

vertical structure of the circulation consists of two layers, with the behavior of the surface layer58

dominated by the effects of the diurnal wind and tidal variability. Later, Valle-Levinson and Moraga59

(2006) found a similar surface-layer circulation pattern between the Coquimbo and Guanaqueros Bays,60

which also included a pair of counterclockwise gyres, one of which was attributed to flow separation at61

Punta Tortuga and the other to that at Punta Guanaqueros. A study of the circulation near Tongoy Bay62

under wind conditions favorable to upwelling revealed cyclonic recirculation flowing southward near63

the coast (in the eastern sector of the bay) and northward near Punta Lengua de Vaca (Moraga-Opazo et64

al., 2011). Later measurements, after an extended wind relaxation period (~1 week), showed a change in65

the recirculation pattern near the mouth of Tongoy Bay due to an anticyclonic regime (Ramos, pers.66

comm.). Marin and Delgado (2007) proposed that the surface coastal circulation between 23°S and 30°S67
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has a northerly direction with magnitudes of approximately 20 cm s-1 and that, close to the coast (<3068

km off the coast) at ~30°S, there are inertial oscillations (recorded by surface drifters in the coastal area69

of Coquimbo Bay), which increase the retention time of coastal waters in the area.70

71

Diurnal wind forcing near Coquimbo (~30°S) by the sea breeze can equalize the diurnal and72

inertial frequencies (Craig, 1989). At this latitude, oceanic inertial oscillations with a period of ~24 h73

could resonate with diurnal wind variations (Simpson et al., 2002). In a region between ~29°S and 31°S,74

there are few published studies on the variability of diurnal band currents, and these do not consider75

periodic wind forcing, inertial oscillations, or their interactions. Inertial oscillations may play a dominant76

role in current fluctuations in the ocean surface layer (Garret, 2001; Hyder et al., 2011). Simpson et al.77

(2002) and Hyder et al. (2011) suggest that at approximately 30°N/S, there may be resonance between78

the diurnal and inertial frequencies, i.e., diurnal winds could force an anticyclonic gyre that would79

contribute to the energy near the inertial band. One study of the daily cycle of coastal circulation on the80

interior shelf of Concepcion (37°S, Chile) during summer showed high current variability and diurnal81

intensification when the daily wind cycle increased in amplitude (Sobarzo et al., 2010). Additionally, the82

study identified a two-layer vertical structure consisting of a surface layer and a bottom layer with a83

phase shift of ~180°, which was explained using the simple two-layer model with diurnal wind forcing84

near the coast proposed by Simpson et al. (2002), where the flow is bounded by a rectilinear coastline85

and includes a zonal pressure gradient in both layers. Apart from the study by Sobarzo et al. (2010), in86

Chile, there are no studies assessing periodic wind forcing, inertial oscillations, and their possible87

resonance in a region near 30°S. The availability of current data from a long period (~one year) from88

four sites in the study area (29-31oS) (corresponding to different levels of wind exposure) will allow us89

to assess for the first time the effects of periodic and episodic wind forcing on the variability of diurnal90

currents and consider seasonal and synoptic variability.91

92

The objective of this study is to analyze the seasonal and synoptic variability in the daily cycle of93

marine currents on the continental shelf and at the mouth of two internal bays in northern-central Chile94

(~29–31°S). This report is organized as follows: first, there is a description of the study area, data used,95

and the processing of the meteorological and oceanographic data. Then, there is an analysis and96

discussion of diurnal wind forcing, followed by a general description of the mean currents, the seasonal97

wind and surface current patterns, the daily current cycle and its vertical structure, and the synoptic98

variability of the wind and its impact on diurnal currents and a case study on diurnal wind-driven99
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currents in spring. Finally, we present a summary of the main results of this study.100

101

2 Methods102

103

2.1 Study zone and information104

105

The study area (Coquimbo) is characterized by a system of bays (including the bays of Coquimbo,106

La Herradura de Guayacan, Guanaqueros, and Tongoy, among other smaller inlets) that represent the107

largest topographic "accident" in the meridional direction (~100 km) in northern-central Chile, which108

modifies the morphology and orientation of the coastline (Fig. 1). Additionally, it is part of one of the109

most intense upwelling centers north of Punta Lengua de Vaca in Chile (Strub et al., 1998; Shaffer et al.,110

1999; Shaffer et al., 2004). In this study area (29–31°S, Chile), oceanic measurements are available for111

2009 and 2010, which include current data (Islote Pájaros, Talcaruca, and Coquimbo and Tongoy Bays)112

(Fig. 1a) and coastal surface wind time series at Islote Pájaros (IP), Coquimbo (COQ), Punta Lengua de113

Vaca (PLV), and Talcaruca (TCR) (Fig. 1b). Marine current measurements were obtained using an114

ADCP-RDI (Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler, model 300 kHz) moored at four different sites, two of115

which were located on the continental shelf at Islote Pájaros and Talcaruca, which we will define in this116

study as the exposed system. Despite considering these two locations to be in the exposed system, it117

should be noted that IP is a small island located 45 km north of Coquimbo and approximately 22 km off118

the continent. The other two moorings were placed at the mouth of the Coquimbo and Tongoy (TON)119

Bays. ADCPs were programmed with a vertical resolution of 4 m and a sampling interval of 30 minutes120

(Table 1). As additional information, Lagrangian measurements of surface currents in the Coquimbo121

Bay area (~30°S) were available through buoys equipped with a satellite transmitter GLOBALSTAR122

(SmartOne B model) and a GPS that recorded position and trajectory every 35 minutes for 16 days in the123

summer (January, 2012) and in the winter (July, 2011).124

125

2.2 Data analysis126

127

Time records of ocean currents every 30 minutes were hourly averaged. To examine the energy128

distribution over different frequencies, a complex spectral analysis was performed to currents and winds129

at IP and TCR. This technique allows the vectorial time series to be decomposed into an anticyclonic130

part (counterclockwise gyre) and a cyclonic part (clockwise gyre) at different frequency bands (Mooers,131
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1973). Additionally, time records of all the surface currents in the study area were analyzed using a132

harmonic analysis (Emery and Thomson, 2001) at a frequency of 1.0 cpd (diurnal band) to obtain the133

major and minor semi-axis and the inclination, which are represented as current ellipses in the diurnal134

frequency (Fig. 1).135

136

Diurnal variability in wind and currents was defined by the frequency band between 0.73 and 1.60137

cpd and obtained by applying a Cosine-Lanczos bandpass filter (Sobarzo et al., 2010). This filter138

includes variability in the diurnal current that may be due to diurnal wind forcing, inertial oscillations,139

and/or possible tidal influences. The tidal constituent that could have an impact on this area is the solar140

diurnal K1 (0.997 cpd) component, which here has an amplitude of ~1.0 cm s-1. According to previous141

studies on the continental shelf (Ramos, 1999; Bravo et al. 2013), the K1 component is clearly lower142

than the amplitude of periodical wind-forced currents or those forced by intermittent high-intensity143

events. For this reason, the analysis focused not on tidal current forcing but on the effect of diurnal wind144

forcing. Finally, to differentiate diurnal fluctuations from currents due to diurnal wind forcing or inertial145

oscillations, complex demodulation was applied (Pollard and Miller, 1970; Simpson et al., 2002;146

Sobarzo et al., 2010).147

148

3 Results and discussion149

150

3.1 General description of the winds and currents151

152

A general view of the ocean circulation in our study region can be obtained from the vertical153

profiles of the mean (average over all measurement period) zonal and meridional current components154

presented in Fig. 2. The two stations on the continental shelf (IP and TCR) revealed an eastern boundary155

current system characterized by an equatorward flow in the surface layer and a subsurface current156

toward the Pole (Strub et al., 1998). The IP station was characterized by a flow toward the northwest that157

extended from the surface until ~35 m deep and a flow toward the southeast below 45 m. At TCR, the158

results showed a mean northward flow in the surface layer (12–30 m) of 6.3 cm s-1 at the surface (12 m),159

and the bottom layer was represented by a mean southward flow of 3.4 cm s-1 at approximately 60 m.160

The TCR station was located close to the coast (~2 km), which apparently constrains the development of161

strong zonal currents. As a result, the flow aligns with the coast and the bathymetry, and thus, the zonal162

components are close to zero. The difference in the flow orientations of the surface layers of the IP and163
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TCR stations was due to topographic effects and differences in wind forcing. At the entrance of the164

Coquimbo and Tongoy Bays, the mean circulation was similar in direction and magnitude across the165

water column. In Coquimbo Bay, the mean circulation had a predominant southward orientation, and the166

zonal components were close to zero from surface to 60 m. In Tongoy Bay, the mean circulation was167

mainly directed toward the southwest.168

169

To sumarize the regional circulation (Fig. 1), we include the average currents for a representative170

depth in the surface layer (~10 m) and lower layer (~60 m). The circulation on the continental shelf (IP171

and TCR) is characterized by an equatorward flow in the surface layer and a subsurface current by a172

southward flow (Strub et al., 1998), which we describe as a system exposed to the prevailing winds. At173

the entrance of the bays (COQ and TON), the flows are characterized by local recirculation patterns. In174

this case, the bays are described as systems sheltered from the sea wind. The surface circulation175

observed at the entrance of the bays (Fig. 1a) agrees with other studies that have proposed other176

recirculation systems for both embayments. Valle-Levinson and Moraga (2006) proposed two gyres in177

Coquimbo Bay, and Moraga-Opazo et al. (2011) proposed that circulation in Tongoy Bay is part of a178

cyclonic gyre formed by flow separation at Punta Lengua de Vaca. However, several gyres may form in179

this system of bays since Valle-Levinson and Moraga (2006) described the presence of cyclonic gyres to180

the south of the Coquimbo and Guanaqueros Bays, which were attributed to northward flow separation181

on the continental shelf at the Tortuga and Guanaquero points.182

183

The differences in current intensities and directions between the two bays were due to wind184

forcing, orientation, and the size of the bays (Fig. 1a). The surface currents in Tongoy Bay were greater185

than those in Coquimbo Bay due to intense wind forcing at Punta Lengua de Vaca (PLV), which favors186

a local atmospheric jet (Garreaud et al., 2011; Rahn et al., 2011), as described previously. Moraga-187

Opazo et al. (2011) estimated that one gyre may form in Tongoy Bay. In contrast, in Coquimbo Bay,188

two gyres may occupy much of the bay (Valle-Levinson and Moraga, 2006). The difference in the189

number of gyres that are formed in each bay indicates that there are different factors and drivers of local190

recirculation patterns.191

192

193

194

195
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3.2 Spectral variability in the winds and currents of the region196

197

A rotational spectral analysis applied to the winds observed at Islote Pájaros (Fig. 3a) and Talcaruca198

(Fig. 3b) showed high energy levels in the diurnal (D) and semidiurnal (SD) bands; the diurnal band had199

predominantly counterclockwise rotation. Previous studies of wind forcing in the area of Coquimbo had200

shown that the wind is characterized by a clear daily cycle with maximum speed in the afternoon201

directed toward the northeast (Rahn et al., 2011). Diurnal variability in the zonal and meridional wind202

components was quantified using a 24 h harmonic least-squares analysis, a 30% of the total variance was203

observed for COQ and PLV, while 13% was found for IP and TCR (Table 2). The spectral analysis of204

the surface currents at IP (8 m) and TCR (12 m) showed high energy levels in the diurnal and205

semidiurnal bands. The diurnal frequency dominated and had predominantly counterclockwise rotation,206

rather than clockwise (Fig. 3c, d). This behavior was maintained in the distribution of the bottom current207

energy for all locations (Fig. 4) and is intense down to ~50 m. Since we are interested in studying the208

variability of the diurnal currents due to wind forcing, we will focus on the results of this frequency and209

ignore the semidiurnal band, which was reviewed by Bravo et al. (2013).210

211

The strong increase in the spectral energy of the currents, observed in the diurnal band (Fig. 3), may212

be explained by diurnal wind forcing. A coherence squared analysis between the wind and surface213

currents (not showed) corroborated a correlation in the diurnal band, which was significant at the 95%214

confidence level. However, part of this energy increase may be due to the generation of inertial215

oscillations, as their period in the study area (30°S) is ~24 h, and they could be resonating with diurnal216

wind forcing (Simpson et al., 2002; Hyder et al., 2011). These oscillations are anticyclonic rotations217

(counterclockwise) that occur when the wind suddenly changes in magnitude or direction. Off the coast218

of Chile, inertial currents have been identified near 30°S by Lagrangian observations (Marin and219

Delgado, 2007; Chaigneau et al., 2008). In southern-central Chile, specifically on the continental shelf of220

Concepcion (37°S), inertial oscillations have also been inferred from Eulerian measurements (Sobarzo et221

al., 2007; Sobarzo et al., 2010). A rotational spectral analysis applied to the currents observed in the222

water column showed that IP was the location with the highest energy in the diurnal band (Fig. 4). The223

extent of the variance explained by the meridional and zonal components of the surface currents in the224

diurnal frequency band was highest at IP, and these two components each accounted for 14% of the225

variance (Table 3).226

227
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To obtain a general view of the daily wind behavior, an hourly average of the U and V228

components was obtained by considering almost ~1 year of data (December 1, 2009 until October 22,229

2010). The hodographs (using the least square method) show anticyclonic gyres with different230

amplitudes and inclinations (Fig. 1c). At TCR, the hodograph showed a marked north-south orientation231

parallel to the coastline, as a consequence of its topographical constraints. At IP, the ellipse was slightly232

oriented toward the northeast with a greater amplitude than that observed at TCR; this was due to the233

intense wind forcing in the more oceanic region (i.e., the exposed system). The ellipses at PLV and COQ234

were predominantly oriented toward the northeast due to the afternoon breeze toward the continent235

(Garreaud et al., 2011).236

237

The diurnal surface currents showed an elliptical tendency and an anticyclonic gyre at all the238

stations (Fig. 1a). At IP, the main axis of the ellipse deviated toward the northwest, and the orientation239

of the TCR ellipse was similar to the alignment of the TCR wind hodograph (Fig. 1c), with a north-south240

tendency that was aligned with the coastline. The ellipse at Coquimbo Bay was perpendicular to the241

coast, and the major axis of the ellipse at Tongoy Bay was aligned with the topography and bathymetry242

of PLV. Additionally, the ellipses representing the bottom layer also had elliptical shapes and243

anticyclonic gyres (Fig. 1b), but with much lower amplitudes than those recorded for the surface244

currents. On the other hand, at all the sites the diurnal currents had an anticyclonic polarization (Fig. 2c).245

Note that in the southern hemisphere the inertial currents have an anticyclonic rotation, that is, a246

polarization less than 1.247

248

3.3 Seasonal variations in the winds and surface currents249

250

To obtain an overview of the seasonal behavior of the wind (Fig. 5) and currents (Fig. 6), hourly251

averages of the U and V components for each month were obtained. Note that at IP the wind was252

calculated with data from 2012 and 2013, but the temporal variability in that period was similar to the253

data available for 2010. As previoulsy documented (Garreaud et al., 2011; Rahn et al., 2011) the wind at254

IP and PLV has a marked seasonal cycle, with higher intensities in spring and summer and lower ones in255

autumn and winter. At TCR, the wind had a weaker seasonal cycle but again showed a higher intensity256

in spring. At COQ, a clear seasonal wind cycle could not be identified. However, there was an increase257

in the magnitude of the spring and summer periods (November 2009 to February 2010). The wind curl258

that developed in this area was responsible for the wind pattern at COQ, as described previously259
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(Garreaud et al., 2011; Rahn et al., 2011; Bravo et al., 2016).260

261

The seasonal cycle of the mean surface current (Fig. 6) was more complex and less marked than262

that of the wind. We also found that in the exposed system, the temporal variations of the surface263

currents showed signs of intraseasonal influence. In May 2010, a noticeable change in the direction of264

the surface currents of the exposed system (IP and TCR) was identified (Fig. 6). This may be due to the265

passage of a low frequency perturbation of equatorial origin that propagated as a coastal-trapped wave266

toward the south (Shaffer et al., 1997). This interpretation is based on a review of the sea level267

measurements at Coquimbo, where intraseasonal disturbances were identified between February and268

April 2010 (not shown). Due to the small signal-to-noise ratio, a much larger (several years) data record269

would be needed to fully characterize the seasonal cycle of the surface currents. Nonetheless, we found270

that in the exposed system, surface current intensity was higher in spring and lower in autumn (TCR)271

and winter (IP). The maximum current intensities agreed with the maxima of the wind during the spring.272

At the entrance of the bays, a seasonal pattern was not identified for the surface currents. However, at273

COQ, an increase in the current intensity during the summer months was identified in response to the274

increase in the wind intensity during the same period. The temporal variation in the surface currents in275

Tongoy Bay did not agree with the wind at PLV, possibly because the TON measurements were close to276

the cyclonic recirculation center found at the entrance of the bay as described by Moraga-Opazo et al.277

(2011), which apparently responds to the wind stress curl in the southern zone of the Coquimbo Bay278

system.279

280

Trajectories obtained by satellite-tracked surface buoys (note that measurement periods were not281

the same as those of the ADCPs) that were placed in front of the Coquimbo Bay system showed marked282

differences in the area associated with inertial oscillations between summer (Fig. 7a) and winter (Fig.283

7b), with stronger influence during summer. In the study area, the maximum winds are in spring and284

summer, which suggests that the most intense inertial oscillations should occur during this time of the285

year. Additionally, Rahn and Garreaud (2013) reported bi-monthly mean wind speed fields that showed286

that wind intensity is higher during austral summer than in winter at ~30°S in a band extending from the287

coast to 76°W. This result agrees with the study by Chaigneau et al. (2008), in which they found inertial288

currents in the southern hemisphere of approximately 8 to 10 cm s-1, with higher amplitudes during289

summer rather than winter. In the study area, Marin and Delgado (2007) measured currents near the290

coast (<30 km off the coast) using surface drifters and identified a northward flow with inertial effects291
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during January 2005 and 2006. Most of the records over 50 cm s-1 were associated with current drift292

toward the NW during the presence of coastal jets and filaments.293

294

3.4 Diurnal variations in the winds and surface currents295

296

Daily cycles were obtained for all the available wind records at all the stations (top panels in Fig. 5).297

Consistent with previous analyses (Garreaud et al., 2011; Rahn et al., 2011), there was a clear diurnal298

cycle in the wind speed, with higher intensities observed during the afternoon at the IP and PLV stations299

and at night in TCR. During the night, the intensity of the wind decreases gradually until reaching a300

minimum level in the morning (IP, PLV). At the Coquimbo station, the diurnal wind amplitude was301

lower than at the other locations, but the wind intensity was greater in the afternoon and decreases at302

night.303

304

Similarly, the daily cycle of surface currents was obtained from all records at all the stations (top305

panels, Fig. 6). In the exposed system (IP and TCR), a clear daily cycle of surface currents was observed.306

The IP station stands out by having a daily cycle with a higher amplitude and intensity of currents during307

the night, which were mainly directed toward the northwest. In the morning, the current begins to308

weaken and gradually changes its direction toward the south, until the afternoon when the current is309

directed toward the southeast. At TCR, the surface currents predominantly flow northward and were310

more intense in the afternoon and at night. At the entrance of the bays (COQ and TON), a clear daily311

cycle of surface currents was not observed. Instead, the currents were characterized by a predominant312

southerly component that did not allow the diurnal variation of the surface currents to be identified, as it313

was accomplished in the exposed system.314

315

3.5 Mean daily cycles of currents and their vertical structures316

317

From now on, we will focus on currents in the diurnal band (0.73 and 1.60 cpd) from the surface to318

100 m. To compare diurnal currents during spring and winter periods, we obtained the vertical structure319

of the diurnal currents variance (for u and v components) for each location during both seasons (Fig. 8).320

In this analysis, November and July were selected as the representative months of spring and winter321

(only July 2010 was common in all sites). The IP station had the highest variance in the surface layer for322

both diurnal current components, which were far more intense in spring (November, 2009) than in323
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winter (July, 2010). At TCR, the variance of the meridional diurnal current component was larger than324

those of the zonal component, and there were larger in spring (November, 2009) than winter (July, 2010).325

At the entrance of the bays, there were no major differences in the variance of the meridional326

components of spring (November, 2010) and winter (July, 2010). Unlike the sites exposed to the wind,327

the variance of the zonal component of the diurnal currents in the surface layer of Coquimbo Bay was328

slightly higher. This increase agrees with the slight increase in the zonal component of the wind that is329

due to the sea breeze (Fig. 1c) (Garreaud et al., 2011; Rahn et al., 2011).330

331

We have shown that the diurnal currents recorded at IP and TCR had the highest variance; for this332

reason, we will focus on analyzing in more detail the stations of the exposed system. Figure 9 shows the333

daily cycle of wind and currents during a period of spring (November) and winter (July) as a334

representative of periods of higher and lower intensities in the seasonal wind cycle, respectively. For335

each period, we estimated a referential depth of the wind effect on the sea surface friction layer which336

was calculated following Eq. (1) (Stewart, 2007):337

338

, (1)339

340

where DE is the depth of the Ekman layer, is the latitude, and U10 is the wind speed. We341

estimated DE with the mean wind speed for each period previously defined (Table 4). The IP station was342

located in the most oceanic region where wind forcing is more intense. During spring the DE was ~54 m,343

in winter the mean wind speed is lower at both sites (IP and TCR), and estimated DE was ~ 30 m.344

345

In the case of intense winds (November), the IP station recorded the highest diurnal current346

amplitude. At this location, the maximum of the meridional wind occurred at 21 h (local time) and the347

maximum of the meridional surface current (8 m) responded with a delay of ~4 h (Fig. 9a, b). The348

vertical structure of the daily cycle of the diurnal currents was characterized by an intensification of the349

currents toward the north (south) during the night (day) that was associated with a component away350

from (toward) the coast that extends down to approximately 50 m (Fig. 9b, c). In July 2010, a surface351

layer 40 m deep was observed that followed this pattern but with lower intensities.352

353

At TCR, for the period of intense winds (November, 2009), the maximum of the meridional wind354
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occurred at 24 h (local time), and the maximum of the meridional surface current (12 m) did not present355

a phase lag. The vertical structure of the daily cycle of currents for the first 40 m depth was similar to IP356

but with lower amplitudes. This daily cycle can be represented by the simple two-layer model forced by357

the diurnal wind in which the surface layer extends up to 40 m and the bottom layer is phase-shifted by358

180° as described above and as used by Sobarzo et al. (2010) in their study of the Concepcion Bay (37°S)359

during the spring of 2007. Likewise, the study by Simpson et al. (2002) described that the vertical360

structure of the current on the Namibian shelf (28.6°S) can also be described by this two-layer system,361

where the surface layer flows in a direction opposite to that of the bottom layer.362

363

3.6 Synoptic variability of wind and its impact on diurnal currents364

365

Next, we will analyze whether the synoptic variability of wind influences diurnal currents; for this366

reason, the wind series were separated into diurnal and synoptic bands. The synoptic wind variability367

modulates its diurnal amplitude, i.e., an increase in (or a relaxation of) the wind manifests as an increase368

(or decrease) in the amplitude of the daily cycle (Fig. 10a and 11a). This relationship was also observed369

by Sobarzo et al. (2010) for different time periods in a wind series from Concepcion (37°S), California370

(Rosenfeld, 1988), and the west coast of Australia (Pattiaratchi et al., 1997). The synoptic variations of371

the wind also control the day-to-day variability of the surface currents, as documented by Garreaud et al.372

(2011) in the Coquimbo Bay region. They identified intense southerly (northerly) winds favorable to373

upwelling (downwelling) that generated a strong equatorward (southward) flow.374

375

During periods of intense wind that last between 5 and 15 days, increases in the diurnal current376

amplitude were observed at IP (Figs. 10 c-d), but when the wind suddenly weakens, in some cases these377

amplitudes are maintained for 2 to 3 days. For instance, as occurred between 5 and 8 September 2010,378

the increase in amplitude of the diurnal currents indicates the presence of inertial oscillations in response379

to the decrease in the wind stress. In our study region, the diurnal and inertial frequencies are very380

similar to each other; therefore, in those periods in which amplitude of the diurnal current increases381

when wind stress decreases, the observed current energy would correspond to the diurnal-inertial382

oscillations. Spectral estimates of surface buoy trajectories indicated a higher diurnal or near-inertial383

energy during summer than winter (results not shown), confirming the results found for the surface384

currents by moorings deployed at the exposed sites. These surface currents increased in the diurnal band,385

which were frequently maintained for approximately 2 to 3 days, resulting as the response from a sudden386
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decrease in wind stress (Pollard, 1970). Pollard and Millard (1970) reported that wind favorable to the387

generation of inertial oscillations would result from sudden changes in wind intensity and/or direction.388

This pattern had been described by Shearman (2005) on the New England shelf (~41°N), who identified389

that high current variability in the near-inertial band tends to be quite strong in summer and weak in390

winter.391

392

It has been shown that there was high diurnal variation in the currents of the exposed zone and393

that coupling of these currents may occur due to the effects of diurnal wind forcing and inertial currents394

on the continental shelf, as the latitude of the study area is close to an inertial frequency of ~2*pi/24 hr-1395

(Hyder et al., 2002; Simpson et al., 2002). However, some of the diurnal band variability may be396

explained by internal gravity waves (IGWs) due to the variation of the inertial frequency (or inertial397

period) due to horizontal current gradients (Kunze, 1985; Shearman, 2005; Lerczak et al., 2001). In398

general, current shear may affect the inertial frequency (f) and change the dynamics of IGWs (Kunze,399

1985; Shearman, 2005); that is, spatial gradients of the currents may change vorticity, causing the400

effective inertial frequency to approach or move away from the diurnal frequency. This may affect the401

diurnal variation in our study area, considering that low-frequency current variability (from 5 to 90 days,402

especially at 50 days) is dominated by coastal-trapped waves (CTW) of remote origin (Shaffer et al.,403

1997; Hormazabal et al., 2002) that when propagated through the region, develop a zonal gradient in the404

meridional velocity. The IGW theory states that in a continuously stratified ocean, IGWs may exist if the405

following condition is met: f < w < N, where f and N are the inertial frequency and buoyancy,406

respectively (Garrett and Kunze, 2007). Additionally, some studies of upwelling systems indicate that407

intense internal wave events occur during periods of wind relaxation, i.e., when coastal upwelling ceases408

and stratification intensifies (Lerczak et al., 2003; Aguirre et al., 2010; Bravo et al., 2013), which could409

also affect the propagation of IGWs and the variability of the diurnal currents.410

411

To assess to what extent coastal-trapped waves affected the inertial frequency, "f_effective" (feff)412

was estimated using the results at 30.31°S of Shaffer et al. (1997), who estimated the zonal structure of413

the meridional velocity of the first baroclinic mode of coastal-trapped waves (according to Brink, 1982).414

The effective Coriolis frequency is obtained from feff = f + (�v/�x)/2 (Kunze, 1985; Nam and Send,415

2013). When considering a negative (positive) phase in sea level, that is, negative (positive) anomalies416

near the coast, the alongshore velocity structure of the first baroclinic mode CTW is positive (negative)417

or northward (southward) on contiental shelf, then at 30°S the feff changes 2% (-2%) with respect to the418
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Coriolis frequency or inertial period. At this latitude, the inertial period is 24 h, with the propagation of419

CTW the effective inertial period would be 24.5 h in negative phase or 23.5 h in positive phase. This420

indicates that inertial oscillations are generated to the south (but not so far) of the study area, which have421

a shorter inertial period but close to 24 h, these oscillations can propagate in the area as internal gravity422

waves, disturbing the diurnal signal of the currents and its vertical structure, because they propagate423

northward diagonally.424

425

In TCR, currents in the diurnal band has a more complex behavior with respect to the diurnal426

forcing of the wind and its synoptic modulation. Only some periods can be associated with inertial427

oscillations. Note that the lower variance of the diurnal currents in the u-component is due to the428

topographical restriction due to the proximity of the coast (~ 2 km). As in IP, part of the variability of429

the diurnal currents in TCR can be attributed to the change of the inertial period by the shear of the430

CTW low frequency currents. It can also affect the change in the stratification due to the fact that TCR is431

an important upwelling center in the region. Although IGWs may affect the diurnal variability in the432

region when there is intense current shear (Kunze, 1985; Shearman, 2005), these are not analyzed in this433

study; nevertheless this encourages us to continue studying the variability of diurnal currents in the area434

in the near future.435

436

3.7 Case study: wind-driven diurnal currents in spring437

438

In the above sections, we have emphasized the high variability of diurnal currents in the study area,439

reaching amplitudes of 30 cm s-1 during the spring. In this section, we will focus on a specific time440

period at Islote Pájaros that has been defined as a case study where the topographic and orographic441

effects on wind and currents are less substantial (Bravo et al., 2016). Additionally, the mean amplitude442

and variance of the diurnal current at this location were higher than those at the other stations. Wind data443

at Islote Pájaros and data on currents at 8 and 72 m depths for the period between August 25 and444

October 22, 2010 were selected. Complex demodulation was applied to the selected data (Pollard and445

Miller, 1970; Simpson et al., 2002), and a 24 h harmonic fit was applied to the time series, with a446

window of 48 h and a 4 h shift.447

448

Figure 12 shows the amplitude and phase of the counterclockwise component of the wind (Fig. 12a,449

b) and the currents at 8 and 72 m depths (Fig. 12c, d). During the spring of 2010, the diurnal wind was450
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quite strong, with a high temporal variability and a marked counterclockwise rotation (CCW). Similarly,451

the diurnal current had a predominantly CCW rotation that reached amplitudes of 25 cm s-1.452

Additionally, there is a strong relationship between the surface current stress and the wind, mainly453

between the 13th and 18th of October, where it was clearly seen that the current was forced by the diurnal454

wind. This analysis for the case of Talcaruca (not shown) was less clear, given that the system is more455

complex due to several factors, changes in stratification, shear of low frequency currents by CTW and456

the presence of internal gravity waves.457

458

Lerczak et al. (2001), Hyder et al. (2002), Simpson et al. (2002), and Hyder et al. (2011) indicated459

that much of the increase in the current amplitude is due to diurnal wind forcing. In IP, increases in the460

intensity of the surface current were common during spring and summer. Wind data indicated that the461

highest variability occurs during this period, and as we have noted previously, the amplitude of the daily462

wind cycle is modulated by synoptic-scale circulation, i.e., diurnal wind forcing increases when the wind463

favors coastal upwelling and decreases when the wind relaxes; this occurs mainly in spring and summer464

(Rahn and Garreaud, 2013). Nevertheless, diurnal-inertial oscillations were observed during September465

4th –7th, September 23rd–25th, and October 2nd–5th. When the wind amplitude began to decrease, the466

surface current began to increase and reached levels of 25 cm s-1. During these events, the surface467

current phase plot (Fig. 12d) showed a smooth variation of 5°/day (gray line), which was consistent with468

the inertial period at the location (24.02 h). Simpson et al. (2002) indicated that this phase change is469

consistent with an alternation between forced oscillation periods, where diurnal movements predominate,470

and wind forcing decreases the generation of inertial oscillations.471

472

At ~30°N/S, there may be resonance between the diurnal and inertial frequencies (Simpson et al.,473

2002; Hyder et al., 2002, 2011), as diurnal wind forcing would generate an anticyclonic rotation that474

would contribute to the energy at this frequency. If we compare the study conducted by Sobarzo et al.475

(2010) with our results, we can see that inertial oscillations at 36.5°S have smaller amplitudes (~half)476

than those observed near 30°S when the wind forcing in both regions that preceded the inertial477

oscillations have similar magnitudes. At these latitudes, IGWs may also appear near the inertial band478

(Lerczak et al., 2001; Alford et al., 2016) and propagate obliquely (from the bottom to the surface),479

unlike inertial oscillations, which propagate horizontally. The vertical propagation of IGWs near the480

inertial frequency favors the mixing process, which may be particularly important in the supply of481

nutrients in coastal ecosystems (Lucas et al., 2014). These characteristics generate new questions for482
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future studies, such as whether there are spatial variations in the diurnal wind forcing that may influence483

the spatial structure of the currents, especially in the propagation of waves near the inertial frequency.484

485

4 Summary486

487

In northern-central Chile (~30°S), current measurements were available at four sites with more than488

one year of data. The area includes a coastal upwelling center exposed to the sea wind (Islote Pájaros489

and Talcaruca) and a large system of bays (~100 km long) located north of the upwelling center490

(specifically, the Coquimbo and Tongoy Bays). The most relevant findings are summarized below:491

492

1) The circulation in the system exposed to the prevailing wind (TCR and IP) exhibits typical493

characteristics of an eastern boundary current system over the continental shelf, with a surface494

layer that is dominated by the wind and below a poleward subsurface current, consistent with495

various studies previously conducted in Chile (Bakun and Nelson, 1991, Strub et al., 1998,496

Shaffer et al., 1999, Aguirre et al., 2012). In the entrace to the Coquimbo and Tongoy bays, the497

flows are consistent with recirculation patterns observed in previous studies (Valle-Levinson and498

Moraga, 2006; Moraga et al., 2011).499

500

2) The seasonal cycle of daily-mean surface currents at the surface is complex and not as marked as501

that of the wind. In the wind-exposed zone, the intensity of surface current is higher in spring and502

lower in winter, and its temporal variation shows signs of intraseasonal influence. At the503

entrance to the bays, the surface currents do not exhibit a clear seasonal cycle but instead are504

characterized by local recirculation patterns.505

506

3) The surface currents in the exposed system showed significant energy in the diurnal band. This507

indicates that the currents at this frequency were influenced by diurnal wind forcing and inertial508

oscillations (Simpson et al., 2002; Hyder et al., 2011). In the exposed zone, the amplitude of509

diurnal currents is stronger in spring and summer compared to autumn and winter. This was510

consistent with Lagrangian measurements of the surface currents, which showed a higher diurnal511

energy during summer than winter. The most intense currents developed at night and have a512

predominant northward orientation that begin to weaken during the morning. At the entrance to513
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the bays, the amplitude is lower, with a predominant meridional component throughout the day,514

indicating that surface currents are dominated mainly by the local recirculation patterns in each515

bay.516

517

4) The vertical structure of the amplitude of the diurnal currents in the exposed system is518

represented by a surface layer which is mainly influenced by the wind. The surface layer is519

characterized by the intensification of currents toward the north (south), associated with a520

component away from (toward) the coast during the night (day) that responds to daily wind521

variations due to sea breeze. The surface layer is deeper in spring and has diurnal currents with522

larger amplitudes as the response of stronger sea breeze during the season.523

524

5) Diurnal wind variability is modulated by synoptic-scale circulation (3 to 15 days), which directly525

affects the diurnal current response. Under upwelling-favorable wind conditions, diurnal wind526

forcing occurred mainly by daily wind variations due to the sea breeze, while a sudden decrease527

in wind intensity generated inertial oscillations. Because the study area is located near the critical528

latitude of 30°S, inertial motions have a period of ~24 h, which is similar to those of diurnal529

wind and tidal forcings (Simpson et al., 2002; Hyder et al., 2011). However, the diurnal tidal530

component has a small amplitude in the region (Bravo et al., 2013). The highest diurnal current531

variability occurs at Islote Pájaros, located ~22 km from the coast, indicating that a coupling may532

exist between diurnal wind forcing, inertial oscillations, and IGWs near the diurnal band (Alford533

et al., 2016) that may affect the diurnal variation in the region when there is intense current shear534

(Kunze, 1985; Shearman, 2005).535
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Figure captions691

692

Figure 1. Study area with bathymetry and localization of current deployments ADCP-RDI, mean693

circulation and ellipses for currents (diurnal band). (a) Surface and (b) bottom layer. (c) Location of694

meteorological and hodograph stations of daily surface wind cycle. Black crosses indicate the origin (vx695

= vy = 0). All hodographs have anticyclonic gyres.696

697

Figure 2. Vertical profile of temporal averaged current (black line) and standard deviation (thin line). (a)698

U component and (b) V component. (c) Polarization of diurnal current in the stations of Islote Pájaros699

(IP), Talcaruca (TCR), Coquimbo Bay (COQ) and Tongoy Bay (TON). Average data periods700

correspond to all data available at each station (see Table 1).701

702

Figure 3. Rotational spectra of wind: (a) Islote de Pájaros (IP) and (b) Talcaruca (TCR). Rotational703

spectra of total surface current (black line: counterclockwise, red line: clockwise) in the stations of (c) IP704

(8m) and (d) TCR (12m).705

706

Figure 4. Vertical variation of rotational spectral power of the current (upper panel (a):707

counterclockwise, bottom panel (b): clockwise) at the Islote Pájaros (IP), Talcaruca (TCR), Coquimbo708

Bay (COQ) and Tongoy Bay (TON).709

710

Figure 5. (a) Mean daily cycle of wind magnitude (red line), (b) Temporal variation of daily wind cycle711

and monthly mean wind magnitudes (right panel: blue line) at Islote Pájaros (IP), Talcaruca (TCR),712

Coquimbo (COQ) and Punta Lengua de Vaca stations (PLV) from 2009 to 2010.713

714

Figure 6. (a) Mean daily cycle of magnitude of the total surface current (red line), (b) Temporal715

variation of the daily cycle of total surface current and monthly mean of total surface current magnitude716

(right panel: blue line) at Islote Pájaros (IP), Talcaruca (TCR), Coquimbo Bay (COQ) and Tongoy Bay717

(TON) from 2009 to 2010.718

719

Figure 7. Buoy trajectories in the Coquimbo bay area. (a) Summer (January, 2012), (b) winter (July,720

2011).721

722
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Figure 8. Variance of diurnal currents, (a) v component, (b) u component, for all periods (black line),723

intense (red line) and weak (blue line) period of wind in the stations of Islote Pájaros (IP) and Talcaruca724

(TCR).725

726

Figure 9. Daily cycles, (a) daily wind (thick line: v component, thin line: u component), (b) v component727

and (c) u component of diurnal currents, intense and weak period of wind in the stations of Islote Pájaros728

(IP) and Talcaruca (TCR). Months used to calculate the daily cycle of currents during a period of intense729

wind in November 2009 and for a less intense period that was in July 2010.730

731

Figure 10. Islote Pájaros station (IP), (a) meridional wind stress, (b) zonal wind stress, (c) v component732

and (d) u component of the diurnal currents. Segmented vertical lines indicate increased amplitudes of733

diurnal currents when the wind increases and/or it remains intense.734

735

Figure 11. Talcaruca station (TCR), (a) meridional wind stress, (b) zonal wind stress, (c) v component736

and (d) u component of the diurnal currents. Segmented vertical lines indicate increased amplitudes of737

diurnal currents when the wind increases and/or it remains intense.738

739

Figure 12. Amplitude and phase of the CCW component of wind (a-b) and current (c-d) at 8m (black740

line) and 72m (gray line) depth obtained in IP from complex demodulation. The solid gray line741

represents the phase change (5°/day) for pure inertial movement.742

743
744

745
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Table titles746

747

Table 1: Oceanographic and meteorological information available in this study.748

749

Table 2: Results of the fit to the wind time-series using the least square method of a 24-h harmonic. U:750

zonal component, V: meridional component. IP: Islote Pájaros, TCR: Talcaruca, COQ: Coquimbo, PLV:751

Punta Lengua de Vaca.752

753

Table 3: Results of the fit to the surface currents time-series using the least square method of a 24-h754

harmonic. U: zonal component, V: meridional component. IP: Islote Pájaros, TCR: Talcaruca, COQ:755

Coquimbo Bay, TON: Tongoy Bay.756

757

Table 4: Ekman layer depth (DE).758

759
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778

779

780

781

782

783
784

Figure 1. Study area with bathymetry and localization of currents stations ADCP-RDI, mean circulation785

and ellipses currents (diurnal band). (a) Surface and (b) bottom layer. (c) Location of meteorological and786

hodograph stations of daily surface wind cycle. Black crosses indicate the origin (vx = vy = 0). All787

hodographs have anticyclonic gyres.788

789
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790
791

792
793

Figure 2. Vertical profile of temporal averaged current (black line) and standard deviation (thin line). (a)794

U component and (b) V component. (c) Polarization of diurnal current in the stations of Islote Pájaros795

(IP), Talcaruca (TCR), Coquimbo Bay (COQ) and Tongoy Bay (TON). Average data periods796

correspond to all data available at each station (see Table 1).797

798

799
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800
801

Figure 3. Wind rotational spectra: (a) Islote de Pájaros (IP) and (b) Talcaruca (TCR). Rotational spectra802

of total surface current (black line: counterclockwise, red line: clockwise) in the stations of (c) IP (8m)803

and (d) TCR (12m).804

805
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806
807

Figure 4. Vertical variation of rotational spectral power of the current (upper panel (a):808

counterclockwise, bottom panel (b): clockwise) at the Islote Pájaros (IP), Talcaruca (TCR), Coquimbo809

Bay (COQ) and Tongoy Bay (TON).810

811
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812
813

Figure 5. (a) Mean daily cycle of wind magnitude (red line), (b) Temporal variation of daily wind cycle814

and monthly mean wind magnitudes (right panel: blue line) at Islote Pájaros (IP), Talcaruca (TCR),815

Coquimbo (COQ) and Punta Lengua de Vaca stations (PLV) from 2009 to 2010.816
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822
823

Figure 6. (a) Mean daily cycle of magnitude of the total surface current (red line), (b) Temporal824

variation of the daily cycle of total surface current and monthly mean of total surface current magnitudes825

(right panel: blue line) at Islote Pájaros (IP), Talcaruca (TCR), Coquimbo Bay (COQ) and Tongoy Bay826

(TON) from 2009 to 2010.827

828
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829

830
831

Figure 7. Buoy trajectories in the Coquimbo bay area. (a) Summer (January, 2012), (b) winter (July,832

2011).833

834
835
836
837
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838
839

Figure 8. Variance of diurnal currents, (a) v component, (b) u component, for all periods (black line),840

intense (red line) and weak (blue line) period of wind in the stations of Islote Pájaros (IP) and Talcaruca841

(TCR).842
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846
847

848
849

Figure 9. Daily cycles, (a) daily wind (thick line: v component, thin line: u component), (b) v850

component and (c) u component of diurnal currents, intense and weak period of wind in the stations of851

Islote Pájaros (IP) and Talcaruca (TCR). Months used to calculate the daily cycle of currents during a852

period of intense wind in November 2009 and for a less intense period that was in July 2010.853
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867
868

Figure 10. Islote Pájaros station (IP), (a) meridional wind stress, (b) zonal wind stress, (c) v component869

and (d) u component of the diurnal currents. Segmented vertical lines indicate increased amplitudes of870

diurnal currents when the wind increases and/or it remains intense.871
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886

887
888
889

Figure 11. Talcaruca station (TCR), (a) meridional wind stress, (b) zonal wind stress, (c) v component890

and (d) u component of the diurnal currents. Segmented vertical lines indicate increased amplitudes of891

diurnal currents when the wind increases and/or it remains intense.892
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903
904
905
906
907

Figure 12. Amplitude and phase of the CCW component of wind (a-b) and current (c-d) at 8m (black908

line) and 72m (gray line) depth obtained in IP from complex demodulation. The solid gray line909

represents the phase change (5°/day) for pure inertial movement.910
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926

Table 1. Oceanographic and meteorological information available in this study.927

928
a) Oceanographic stations /Instrument Variables Recording Bottom Level Period929

interval depth (m) (bin size)930
a. Islote Pájaros (29.58°S,71.55°W)931
ADCP direction, speed 30 min 190 8.3-72.3 (4m) 21 October 2009-23 October 2010932

933
b. Coquimbo Bay (29.87°S,71.36°W)934
ADCP direction, speed 30 min 120 8.8-100.8 (4m) 21 November 2009-30 December 2010935

936
c. Tongoy Bay (30.21°S,71.55°W)937
ADCP direction, speed 30 min 120 11-99 (4m) 21 November 2009-30 December 2010938

939
d. Talcarura (30.45°S,71.71°W )940
ADCP direction, speed 60 min 120 12-96 (4m) 29 January 2009-11 December 2010941

942
943

b) Automatic weather stations Variables Period944
Islote Pájaros (29.58°S, 71.55°W) direction, speed 05 August 2010-31 December 2010945

01 January 2012-31 December 2013946
Coquimbo (29.96°S, 71.35°W) direction, speed 01 January 2009-31 December 2010947
Punta Lengua de Vaca (30.25°S, 71.62°W) direction, speed 01 January 2009-31 December 2010948
Talcaruca (30.48°S, 71.70°W) direction, speed 21 November 2009-31 December 2010949

950
951

952

953
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Table 2. Results of the fit to the wind time-series using the least square method of a 24-h harmonic. U:954

zonal component, V: meridional component. IP: Islote Pájaros, TCR: Talcaruca, COQ: Coquimbo, PLV:955

Punta Lengua de Vaca.956

957

Amplitude (m s-1) Phase (deg) % of explained variance958
__________________________________________________________________________959

Station U V U V U V960
961

__________________________________________________________________________962
IP 0.63 1.64 64 152 12.07 7.05963
TCR 0.34 1.17 75 -176 13.80 6.85964
COQ 1.04 0.47 51 134 28.17 4.32965
PLV 2.10 1.43 90 117 32.01 13.28966

967

968

969
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Table 3. Results of the fit to the surface currents time-series using the least square method of a 24-h970

harmonic. U: zonal component, V: meridional component. IP: Islote Pájaros, TCR: Talcaruca, COQ:971

Coquimbo Bay, TON: Tongoy Bay.972

973

Amplitude (m s-1) Phase (deg) % of explained variance974
__________________________________________________________________________975

Station U V U V U V976
977

__________________________________________________________________________978
IP 7.72 8.58 -31 85 14.76 14.34979
TCR 1.64 3.53 64 152 2.50 1.83980
COQ 2.50 3.48 52 110 4.29 5.78981
TON 1.64 2.25 -62 36 2.02 5.43982

983
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Table 4. Ekman layer depth (DE).984
_______________________________________________________________985
Station spring winter986

U10 (m/s) DE (m) U10 (m/s) DE (m)987
_______________________________________________________________988

IP 5 54 2.5 27989
TCR 4.5 48 2.7 28990

991

992
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